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TRUTH BI COINSEUENCES?
E Guard Unils?
Spend 1/2 Million
Annually Here

Tic“ Sidewalk
REPORTER

PRE-SCHOOL HOLDS CLINIC Funnymun Edwards ls
Star of Famed Show to
Broadcast at Festival

~ By The
WWICK COURIER '

”UAW! CLUB

This week’s session was turneo

into a pajama party when the di-

vision calling itself the Anti-Nite

Noise and Foundation for Better

sleeping Society bounced out of

bed at a small hour of the morning

to deliver a ringing protest. “What

mare raising cain about is the

well known fact that these rail-

road rattlers come storming thru

Kennewick at all hours with every

device known to the science of

producing blatant noises working

at run capacity,” shouted one by

thaw wide awake customer. “The

old whoo-00-oo whistle on the

stain locmnotivos wasn’t so bad,

5” this new diesel stuff really

'llib the tap.” He hitched his pur—-
iple pajamas and continued: “We

will ,soon need to work nights

Ind sleep in the day time if this
"duties."

Three national guard units that’
will locate approximately $35,000,-
000 of military equipment and
release an ,eventual annual ex-
penditure of a half million dollars
a year in the tri cities area are in
formation here this week.

Anti aircraft batteries in Ken-
newick and Richland and a quar-
ter master unit in Pasco may
eventually become the largest na-
tional guard depot in the state,
Brigadier General E. M. Llewellyn
told civil leaders from the neigh-
boring communities.

Walter Woehler, acting first ser-
geant for the Kennewick anti-
aircraft battery, is now receiving
applications from commissioned
and enlisted personnel; Consider-
ation given to applicants, said
General Llewellyn, will follow the
line of favoring local officers for
each of the three units.

The Kennewick unit will begin
operations, according to Sergeant
Woehler, as soon as the enlisted
cadre of 15 men and the of?cer
cadre of 3 has been appointed.
Unit strength is to be increased
thereafter to a total of 96 men and
4 officers.

Already appointed to the quar-
ter master unit’s officer cadre in
Pasco are Captain Fritz D. Paul-
son, lst Lieutenant Robert E.
James, and Ist Sergeant Colby
Sturgis.

The Pasco Depot will serve as
base for the three units, General
Llewellyn stated, although the
unit commanders. may determine
where exercises will be held at
stated times. .

Again and again General Llew-
ellyn stressed the distinction be-
twee the new National Guard
and ate pre-war organization. Ar-
mories will probably ' not be con-
structed because adequate facili’
ties for basing the three units
exist at the Pasco_Depot. Also,
the General pointed out, the day
of the rifle-packing soldier and
the indoor drill is past. Automatic

(Continued on Page 10)

“You haven’t told the truth so you must pay the con-
sequggces!” _ 7 7 A

These words, not ominous but hilarious, will ring in
the ears of many a celebrant before the 1947 Kennewick
Grape Festival has run its course. Because Ralph Edwards
‘—the brash young master of ceremonies who has parlayed
the old parlor game into a national institution—will pre-
sent six shows at the festival—the last two of the mbroad-
cast to the nation over the far-reaching facilities of NBC.

Truth or Conseqquences is the air-waved show that for
years has had, the radio listeners of the country giving ear
~—-—————" usedly to the laughable

Out?ts of Mr. and Mrs. Am-
erica as they essayed playing
nursemaid to a monkey. insulting
an officer, or carrying a pan of
water from coast to coast.

The non-repressible Edwards
is also the promotional genius who
gathered together a smashing
grand prize runninguinto thou-
sands of dollars for contestant
who could correctly name the re-
corded voice of a once-famous
celebrity.

The lady who identi?ed the
voioeotClanßowwonthe piled-
high stack of fur coats, silver. and
green backs in a contest not long
100-

On M Friday -> tember la and 1.02%» mm
goonatahoutthreeo'cloekinthe
afternoon and nine o'clock in the

: evening. The air show timing on
: Saturday is under adjustment to
peluut crowds to come from the

' aerial circus to the lestival center.
Mat 4:30.351er—-
its any antics to millions of radio

mu game between
and John Rogers Emmi be de-
layed tor the later that goes

www.mw“'w-.... 2:3 m wasit. eenmany produce a
- Mthe mount. the most needed

in the whole festival lounat
. C a W organ. 'nie 1‘33or W organist
"luwly the -W music.

inow tamiiiar to radio “menu:but the instrument must be toun

mmthe .'.’..c Pratt. pmident of
Mad on page live)

Girl From Elly
To Rule Realm
AlFall Festivalm _

, We have had ample time to
think “cut this problem ourselves

alter we are suddenly awakened
at; about five o’clock evify
?lming. ‘ln fact we thought t is
mg that" the railroads were
mg‘to provide a high class cli-
maxuft‘ seemed that while one of
Mministers was screaming in

frittthe wast, another was blar-
, Wits-way across the bridge. It

m tqat something like a
' crash was inevitable. We

med with. high hapes but no-
thiné happened. We could come

imply two solutions. Either the
M‘thltdirections of sounds are
dif?cult to determine while one

PI: stretched out in a reclining po-
. ?lm, and one of these screaming

giants was merely chasing the
other, or else one of them just
naturally neared the other one
chard! the track with the sheer
force of noise.

A Kennewick Smile Queen will
rule Concordia at the second an-
nual Grape Festival and for the
ensuing year, Clyde Anderson said
today in announcing that Smile
Queen candidates from the city
will appear at the Benton theater;
on Septanber 9, when the new
‘queen will be chosen.

The action represents a depart-

!ure from last year’s selection.
when candidates from the entireliegion competed for the royal
honor. The Smile Queen nomin-
ees from Kennewick will serve
as Her Majesty’s court. differing
again from the last contest in
which finalists from neighboring
cities formed the royal retinue.

The reiglsit-nf queen of Concor-
dia. Joan th of Prosser, will
\be present at the Benton to re-
Tlinquish her office to the newly
,choaen queen. Anderson said.

1 Audience applause and the in-
’partial decision of out-of-town
judges will govern the selection of
[the fall Smile Queen. Although
audience approval is wei?ited at
_49 per cent against the determin-
ing. 51 per can opinion of the
Judges, the expression from towns-
people will greatly influence the
final choice, Anderson noted.

In effect, he continued, this
weighting of contest factors leaves
the judges in a position to deter-
mine who wlil be Smile Queen
for the year. Experience in other

(Continued on page ten)

THESE HEALTHY “m0! KIDS woro off to school this Monday for tho ?rst limo. Picturod
hero. they're weighing in at tho PTA Pro-School Clinic which was hold in Konnowick Thunday and
Friday. Tho youngnora aro. in tho usual ordor. Sharon and Billy Knight. anon 5 and 6. and Konnoth
and lrono Wintors. 6 and 'I you: old. Tho grown-upo an Volla Ronny: Alma wen... school nuno:
Pro-School Puddont. Joan Haraloy: and Raul Jonas. Photo by Randal.

Kennewick Children
Face Free-School Clinic

i Over 135 Kennewick children,
all prospective beginners in city
schools this fall, received thorough
physical examinations and imm-
unization innoculations at the
PTA- sponsored Pre-School
Clinic held here August 21 and
22. Dr. Charles Tudor,

‘

district
health of?cer for Benton and
Franklin Counties, conducted the
clinic, assisted by county nurses
Irene West and Iris McGraw, and
city school nurse Alma Stickies.

Dr. Tudor in a statement this
week, outlined the two-fold aim
of the project. “First”, he said,
“It is meant to serve the school

’child, helping him to attain bet-
ter health, Again, it sttrenthens
lcommunity interest in health ser-
vices for school children.”

“Children often have a condi-
tion which only a physician may
recognize, and an early discovery
of any health maladjustment
gives the child the advantage of
early corrective - attention”, Tu-
dor said. Further, he expressed
the hope that parents will accept
the responsibility of acting upon

'the recommendations or the clinic
in those cases where special ad-

lvice was given.
.

Proof of community interest in

the clinic’s work was inherent in.
the large number of mothers who
offered their assistance in con-
tacting parents of pre-school
children. Among those who
offered their services were Mrs.
Ethel Brutzman, past president
of the Pre-School PTA. presi-
dent Jean Harsley, Mrs. Thelma
Switzer, Mrs. Hazel Jones, Mrs.
Florence Bellamy, Mrs. Margaret
Matheson, Mrs. Carolyn Shining,
Mrs. Teresa Love, Mrs. Don Sol-jberg, Mrs. Marian Martin, and
‘Mrs. Annie Sutton.

301.0110!

“'0 dm't like to throw out a
Man like this without offer-
ingme kind of solution. We can
think!!! two. One obviously is to
eliminate grade crossings with
index or over passes or so Careful-
”In car drivers and pedes-
k?? of their imminent danger
With lots of signs and waving sig-
nals. But we’re afraid those whis-
?le-happy engineers would still
be jerking the cord with all their
sttmzth. enjoying to the full their
mm humor.

1754 Begisiered
As Schools Open

Kennewick public schools op-
ened Monday morning with a total
enrollment -of 1754 taxing already
crow de (1 educational facilities
throughout the city. -

.

Indication of the rapid growth
of the younger population of the
area is inherent in "the fact that
1113 children were registered in
the elementary schools alone. 371
are enrolled in the junior high
school this fall, while another 270
are moving toward graduation in
senior high, according to figures
released yesterday by the office
of the superintendent of schools,
E. S. Black. .

Ten new teachers have been
added to the city’s educational
staff in an effort _to meet the ra-
pidly expanding school population.

1 First step in the clinic’s pro-
cedure is the opening of a pupil’s
medical card, which will be kept
on file all through the child’s
school career. Another card, with
a record of the child’s weight
and height is also tiled.A thorough
physical examination is then
made, and children are innocu-
lated for pipttheria and given
small-pox vaccinations.

The pre-school clinic is spon-
sored nationally by PTA, but is
a voluntary procedure in most
localities. “Thanks to the mothers
of this community”, said nurse
Alma Stickles, “the plan has

gig”with great success in this

We cant’ resist the opportunity
39,933 on_q_‘c9l}_ple oldies: For
instance, a hill billy on seeing a
train for the ?rst time, observed:
{That thing would sure raise hell
If itmme through sideways!” Or
the httle Dutch boy who witnessed
101’ the first time a long freight
train in Pennsylvania and remark-
ed: “When it comes the little red
ed: “When it comes der liddle
Rt! Vlgn mit der bump on top de
tmn 18 all went, ain’t it, Mom?” MORE PEACHES TO ALASKA
Mil! '

The only pleasant feature we
hm been able to discover in re-
m to the blaring whistles on
“diesels is that they sound so
“?lth like tug boats in a busy har-
bOl' that they help to make our
“3301‘: and newcomers from the

1?“! cities feel right at home.
fact, Howard Remaly, KCR re—

ML'l’ 120 m New Jersey observed

WM: “Chee, dis sounds
maylike deg}? East River from de

TICKETS
ago“ encouraging aspect of the

MIME now under way for the
( P

Of tickets to this year’s Grape

“1:1 is the activity of a largemire Of younger citizens who
u Wipg to win the mo-mma. Thls little toy has been
hurt

by the Association to the

“Chester who sells the most
m(N With a deadline not yet

m 0b to Parents: If you want

this kid to have a chance to Win
buy row-'l' so you won’t have totfol' him, get in and pitch.kimd *3 can be credited to any

‘mas of who sells them.
"I!!!

With high class entertainmentgig“ these tickets are a bar-
“.

“any price... In addition to“await is the chance to
in prizes. A word of caution isMET. however, to a number of33%: Air show tickets will
And t° be purchased separately.Mm air show will be well
u, the asking price with Tom-
to “Met” Thompson scheduled‘m trough the air in a panW propelled metal wings.

mmnnanwonmmmamummmm.rmmduudomr.mmm.mdxmmmm W hen
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Call For Anam'as’
Fish Yarns Grow Faster Than Fish

A controversy that threatens to
‘rival the rattlesnake argument of
‘two years B'Bo, it Bpm over
FKennewick and pracically engulf-

in?'mtshe Courier-Reporter office:
> time it’s fish—if those an.
{believable monsters that are pro-
:saically termed as W”can
be called fish.

Last week the KCR published
an account of the m!!! of one
of those denizens of the river hot-
toms by L. 8. Bradley and H.‘
D. Chisholm. Bradley. to quote the
story, claimed that this is “ml-i
doubtedly the biggst fish ever
caugth in these parts.” The story
stated that it was ‘nearly eluit
feet long and weighed nurly 200
pounds.”

Fim to call the KCR to protest
was Bradley himself who insists
that the fish weighed 400 pounds.
However he admits that the fish
was not weighed that the fig-q
ure was estimated. The KCR is
willing to concede the claim.

Several other individuals poo-J
poohed the story. relating accounta‘
of sturgeon weighing several hun-
dned pounds and that Bradleyi
had only caught a minnow.

It remained for McKinley Des-
granaes to come up with solid
proof for his contention that stur-
geon much bigger have bee)

caught around here and he even
produced a picture to bear out
his contention.

If it hadn‘t been for the pic-
wre(wl?chmaybeviewedinthe
KCR window) it could have been
assumed that the Decreases-wary

Ito be the biggest fish ever caught
in- ?luc parts. I certainly would

‘he very much elated to have
audit e mail ?sh of 200 pound:
‘or even smaller as I am the
Pwa'ld'o wont fisherman. However
11 submit a picture which I took
of father sanding by a small one
of me 740 pounds (Editor's Note:

a. 23° eizhed. 1:15 dad sad);e w poun
caught by Fred Gin-d. now with
Gierd Sons Market on the River
road. and our tpackiné 10mg,now manager 0 our a -

trict. Lou Farley. I heirve one

stalked's brothers was in on the

had merely mellowed with age.
Wemtorcedbom?ntthe

sturgeon pictured was It least 12
feet long and that the weight
claimed was modest. To avoid any
turtherpouib?ityotmisquota?on,
we publish below the full text

WWO! theeomxnumque: ‘
.

“While enjoying a quiet eva-
mgathomeperudngthMym‘
‘noble efforts of pmdudng our
mainsoumeotnewslnoteenar-
hcle on page eight, “Local Boys
|Snag Centaurlan.”elnonppooe¢

. “This group also caught an-
other which was nearly as heavy
the same wmmer. This can also be
substm?atsd by Wm. Strlck-
ler(!)ashealsosnjoyedastur-
goo; sgk dings: at my thornson e vet ma pm. Y
father whlls the ‘war department!“
was slapping out in Portland and
us lonssome tslls’rs were celebrat-
lng alone.”

,

Editor‘s Note: The weuthrnownan popular manager 0 Ken-
newick Blg Y adds a P8: “Son
says don’t lose this dam picture.”

i“mammmmow s
tatha-andtoelsthstlnsomstu-
mayhenuyalsonesd‘mt”
for his fish storles. .

?aw ”Wank...
Atmgmnunuptm: «

[Mn-om,” .gum-.”.monmxft
'wuummtounmauu.

“KIM 'h?‘.‘ it...yamwm‘n'm
AnnulmmamndGala. awn.M'dtrMOfmnou-
A , Aw”.wJ?o’auo?w ”I“

Housing Problem
Challenges City

The increasingly desperate need
for adequate housing in this com-
munity was highlighted at Tues-
day evening's meeting of the Ken-

newick City Council. ‘
Rolfe Tuve, president of the

chamber of commerce, and speak-1
ing for that organization, express-
ed the hope that a “sane ap-'

proach” would be made in regard
to the situation. “There is no sense
in going off half-cocked on this

[housing problem," he said, “but
it is obvious that definite action
must be taken immediately."

Mayor J. C. Pratt, in reply,
stated that the council's public
improvement committee long has
been attempting to assist in re-
lieving the situation. The commit-
tee has been moperating with lo-
cal contracters in securing build-
ing locations.

At the meeting, councilman
were shown a map of Kennewick
which, published nearly 40 years
ago, made full provisions for the
gradual expansion of the city. I!
the plans outlined by that map
had been followed, councilmen
agreed, the difficulties which am
now arising might never have
existed.

Mayor Pratt_also suggested that
anbusinminthedtyben-
ceased, “as a means of control
ratherthanasameansofpro-
curing revenue.” \

Speeding Pines
City police and state hirol of-

ficials this week launched a con-
certed drive against excessive
speeding in this area.

In Kennewick, Judge Winkai-
werder, presiding at the local traf-
fic court, announced that fines
for speed limit violations would
be increased immediately. “From
now on," he said, “all speeds in
excess of 70 miles per hour will
be fined at the rate of $2.00 for
each additional mile." The old
SI.OO per mile fine for speeds
over 25, within the city limits,
and over 50, on the state high-
ways, will remain in effect.

Sergeant Geer, at state highway
patrol headquarters in Pasco, said,
“We are putting as many mem-
bers of the force as possible on
this speed problem." At the same
time, Kennewick Chief of Police
Mitchell Kershaw said that the
state patrol has cooperated to the
fullest extent with local police in

combined warts to control excess
speeding. , , .

“State patrol authorities can,:
and do, pick up speeders within
city limits,” Kershaw said. He
added that the problem has not
become much worse than usual,
but that there we'll“!!! “new
people living in thus are. Who
have not yet gotten wine to them-
celves.” .
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